MIAMI LAW FIRM PRO BONO ROUNDTABLE

MISSION STATEMENT

The Miami Pro Bono Roundtable is a group of law firms in Miami who gather to share insight and ideas on pro bono legal services in Miami-Dade County. The Miami Pro Bono Roundtable is working to promote pro bono legal services, and to organize the efforts of lawyers to provide pro bono legal services across the diverse range of public interest projects available in our community.

Participating law firms recognize the fundamental, ethical and professional obligation of all lawyers to provide pro bono legal services. Participating firms acknowledge the pressing need for free legal services to protect the rights and interests of the poor and disadvantaged, and to charitable organizations in our community. As participants:

- We encourage and support pro bono work and commit to conduct pro bono work on the same professional basis as fee-paying work.

- We encourage our lawyers to perform pro bono legal services in a meaningful annual amount. We encourage mentorship. We identify and promote pro bono opportunities. We work with others in the community, including public interest organizations, to expand pro bono service by the private bar.
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